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Services Guide
Good news: You don't need millions of
dollars to start making smart money
moves. You just need some simple
guidance and accountability to get a
process in place!
I offer multiple financial coaching
engagements to take control of your
finances. A better way to feel about
money is right around the corner. Let's
get you there—together.
All of My Packages Include:

90-Minute Kick-Off Session
In this session we discover why you think and spend the way you do. We dive deep
in your memory bank and take a look at your financial future.

Personalized Action Steps
You and your money are unique, and I treat you like one. Together we'll set priorities
based on your specific financial situation.

Supportive and Positive Environment
Together we drown out the noise and focus on you and your goals.

Resources and Guides
I provide you with a guidebook for financial badassery and other resources and
guides to help you on your way to kick-ass and conquer.

Follow Along: @ChillaxFinance
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Packages

Supercharge Your Finances - 8 Coaching Sessions:
You're ready for the big leagues. We tackle all of your banking accounts
and set-up overdraft protection, alerts, and a backup plan if all else fails.
Kick down the door to financial independence.
Autopilot Your Expenses - Set up all expenses on auto-pay and check in on
your progress
Supercharge Your Finances - Set up bank alerts, overdraft protection and
nickname every account to help you stay on track
Financial Badass - 6 Coaching Sessions:
Includes all sessions in The Budget Boss plus:
I set you up to organize your bills, create a savings plan, and keep you on
track to your financial goals. We set up your 50/30/20 bank accounts and
select the right ones for you.
Bank Account Organization & Simplifying Your Finances - Selecting the right
bank account for you while walking through our signature presentation
"Bank Like a Boss"
Paycheck to Paycheck Budgeting & Automation - Once your new bank
accounts are selected, we delegate funds using the 50/30/20 budgeting
philosophy
The Budget Boss - 4 Coaching Sessions:
Let's talk budget. I'll walk you through the 50/30/20 budget philosophy
and how it can work for you. Together we'll plan your budget, allocate
your paycheck for debt, savings, and bill paying, and build your eightmonth emergency fund. Overview of the 50/30/20 budgeting philosophy
Money Allocation & Emergency Fund - Together we'll determine how much
of each of your paychecks should go toward your bills, savings and fun
money, plus we'll calculate your 8 month emergency fund goal
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Together, We'll Get Your Financial Sh!t Together
Saving, spending, or just having fun-you need to know what
you're doing with your dollars. Here's how I'll help you get a
process in place.

Want to Start Feeling Good About Your Money?
Choose the financial coaching engagement that's right for
you!
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Budget Boss

I n my 4-month introductory engagement, we’ll talk
about your financial past, present, and future, and
make a plan for starting fresh and clean with your
money.
• 90-minute kick-off session
• Three additional monthly 60 minute financial coaching
sessions
• Detailed budget review
• Allocate amounts for savings, debt payments, bills, and fun
money
• Develop your budget mastery skills
• Calculate your emergency fund goal
Individuals: $357/mo.
Couples: $497/mo.
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Financial Badass

In this 6-month intermediate engagement we’ll get
more hands-on with your money habits. You'll become
the boss of an all-new budget and the tools to be a
Financial Badass.
• Everything in The Budget Boss
• Two more monthly 60 minute financial coaching sessions
• Organize bank accounts
• Set up paycheck automation for direct deposits to multiple
accounts
• Simplify your money with auto bill pay setup, banking
alerts, and more
• Paycheck-to-paycheck budgeting
Individuals: $337/mo.
Couples: $467/mo.
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Supercharge Your Finances

Money should be fun, right? In this seven-month
engagement, we'll take your relationship with finances
to the next level so you have the confidence to live a
badass life.
• Everything in Financial Badass
• Two more monthly 60 minute financial coaching sessions
• Monthly budget accountability
• Deep dive into your money mindset
• Personal recommendations to improve your money
mindset
• Automate your savings, fun money and debt payments
• Unlimited email support between sessions
Individuals: $327/mo.
Couples: $457/mo.
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Next Steps...

After our initial sessions, your budget will be set up for financial success!
I offer several ways to continue boosting your financial skills.
Kick-Ass Credit: 4 Monthly Sessions to Boost Your Credit

After you're rocking your brand new budget, it's time to take on your credit.
We'll delve deep into the scoring system to know how it works and how you
can improve your score.
Credit Reports Overview: Detailed presentation on credit including how
credit reports and scores work
Credit Scores Overview: Detailed presentation on credit scores including
how credit scores are made
Pulling Credit Report: Deep dive on your credit report and personalized
tips to improve your credit history
Final Check-In: Review your action plan and discuss wins and challenges
Quarterly Check-Ins: Stay the Course with Support and Structure

Need accountability? Sign up for my quarterly check-ins, and we'll celebrate
your wins and keep working on your goals. Together we'll make sure you
stay on track to hit your goals.
Each quarter we'll discuss:
Progress towards emergency savings and debt payment goals
Budget spreadsheet
Any new changes or financial goals you may have for your brand new life!
Don't be afraid to ask for help. If you need extra support or your
financial goals have changed, I'm still here for you.
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